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BORN To Perform (Warren Kennedy) after the Kings Cup with owner Satish Hurchund and trainer Dennis 
Bosch. (Photo: Candiese Lenferna). 

Old-school methods helped one grey to ‘perform’ 
BOSCH PULLS OFF REMARKABLE TRAINING FEAT 

AT four years of age, in August 2018, Born To Perform hadn’t yet been to a racetrack because he 
simply refused to train. Now, at five, the striking grey gelding has won six of 12 starts, including 
Sunday’s Listed Kings Cup over 1600m on turf at Greyville. 

Born To Perform, originally a R500,000 purchase 
from the 2016 Cape Premier Yearling Sale, was 
resold at a dispersal sale just before the Durban 
July of 2018, this time going for just 
R55,000.Trainer Dennis Bosch recalled: “He is a 
good looker, but due to his known poor attitude  
nobody wanted him at that sale. He refused to go 
into the pens, refused to gallop, just had a mind of 
his own!” 
 
To start afresh with an unraced gelding at four takes 
a fair amount of hope and chunks of patience, but 
Bosch, an “old-school” horseman in his own words, 
had set his mind on doing the job. At 64, the former 
jockey decided to put his heart and soul into this 
son of Silvano and the top race mare Dancer’s 
Daughter. He didn’t want to give up on a  
thoroughbred with a pedigree so purple. 
 
Bosch lost his skinny jockeys’ frame many years 

ago when he retired from race-riding. He’s a happy 
roly-poly today, but can still swing his leg over a 
horse and decided to do just that when work riders 
at Summerveld threw in the towel on Born To  
Perform. 
 
He recalls: “The jockeys were laughing at me at the 
work track, Anton Marcus included, but I suppose I 
can’t blame them, it must have been some sight. 
They said I was wasting my time. But Born To Per-
form and I got along well. I rode him for many 
weeks, several months actually, and he started 
loosening up and enjoying himself. I just let him 
have his way and eventually he was relaxed enough 
to do some fast work, he galloped on the track. 
 
“It took another few months to get Born To Perform 
through the pens, but eventually we passed him and 
then entered him for a barrier trial. That was a nerve
-racking experience, but he came through  (to p2) 
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BORN TO PERFORM (fm p 1) 
 
it with no hassles. The rest is history, his  
demeanour has changed progressively, he is a 
manageable and happy horse now.” 
 
Bosch has won the King’s Cup three times 
(successively) in previous seasons and he said: 
“Born To Perform started racing late and hence 
his merit rating has stayed low, so when we were 
allocated 52kg for this year’s race I was chuffed. 
It is a race I wanted to win with him.” 
 
Interestingly, after all they’d been through and 
with the target well in reach, Born To Perform 
almost didn’t make it to the track on Sunday. 
 
Bosch told: “His prep went very well. I gave him a 
good blow in midweek and light work on Friday, 
but on Saturday he trotted up sore. He hasn’t got 
the best of feet and we took a shoe off his sore 
foot, the casting came off and we discovered 
some dirt and inflammation. 
 
“It was touch and go, I gave him only a 10% 
chance of running, but doctor Bronwyn from the 
Katzwinkel Veterinary Practice and our farrier 
Johnny Dawson did great jobs. They took out the 
inflammation and he was fine on Sunday, I was 
surprised. He looked magnificent cantering down, 
I had compliments from other trainers, and you 
saw the way he came back!” 
 
Jockey Warren Kennedy has been in the irons for 
all of Born To Perform’s six wins and Bosch will 
be hoping SA’s champion jockey elect will be 
able to stick with him in his next few runs. 
 
“He is bred for 2000m plus and it’s time to build 
him into that. He is a horse with much scope, still 
improving and lightly raced. We could go for a 
feature like the Greyville 1900, where he can 
tackle tougher opposition,” Bosch said. 
 
This has been a training feat of note for the  
Summerveld trainer, whose runners perform  
consistently well. He has a string of just 28 and 
said: “We try hard, I have a good team behind 
me. They amaze me with their hard work and 
resilience sometimes. 
 
“The renowned former trainer Anne Upton 
phoned me after the Kings Cup. I rode many  
winners for her from 1969 until the 1980s, includ-
ing my last winner as a jockey. “She said, ‘Den, 
you’ve done very well with Born To Perform, he 
looked the part!’. That, to me, coming from Mrs 
Upton, was a wonderful compliment.” - tt. 

Play the ‘Quaddie’ with 
no worries, mateys! 

 
SOUTH African punters have really taken a fancy to 
the commingled Aussie pools offered on selected  
Australian meetings daily – especially the Quaddie 
(Jackpot), where pools are often in excess of R20-
million. 
 
But due to the time difference between Australia and 
South Africa, betting on most Australian races was  
restricted to online customers. 
 
Well, the good news is that this has changed. 
 
Going forward, betting on Australian races will open the 
day before the race meeting, making it possible for 
TAB’s in-store customers to also place their bets on 
these highly profitable race meetings. 
 
The vast majority of such thoroughbred race meetings 
are run in the afternoon in Australia and Jackpot pools 
generally close from 06.30 to 07:30 South African time. 
TAB also operates commingled Jackpot pools on a 
selected Australian harness meetings daily. 
 
Most harness meetings in Australia are run at night and 
Jackpots on such meetings normally close from 11:00 
onwards South African time. 
 
Racecards for the Australian meetings will also be 
available free of charge in-store at all TAB and Betting 
World shops as well as online at www.tabonline.co.za 
the day before a race meeting, giving punters ample 
opportunity to make their selections.  - TAB. 

@turftalk1 
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MATHEW The King (MJ Byleveld), with trainer Greg 
Ennion. 

Matthew The King 
does the unexpected 

WE reported last week on stallion Louis The King’s 
first runner Matthew The King, who made his debut 
at Durbanville on Saturday and carried the hopes of 
owner Rocky Warby and his family, whose son 
Mathew died at 23 a few years ago. 
 
We hope most of our readers watched the race, 
which panned out perfectly as the young colt came 
home impressively to win his much anticipated first 
run by 2.25-lengths in what looked like a good time 
on the day. 
 

The late Mathew Warby’s is the kind of story 
that deserves a suitable tribute like a first-
time winner, but seeing hopes fulfilled like 
this doesn’t happen as a rule and Rocky 
Warby told us after the race that this was 
quite a surreal experience. “We are  
emotional. Well done and thanks to all  
involved.” 
 
Greg Ennion suggested to Warby and Turf Talk 
readers last week that Mathew The King was good 
enough to earn a stake cheque (R3 a Place was 
fine, thank you!), but was not fancied to win, and he 
commented this morning: “I’d heard before the race 
that the favourite Sh Boom was well fancied and 
hard to beat, and as I said Mathew The King wasn’t 
wound up for his debut. That he ran so well is very 
encouraging and yes, the win had so much meaning 
which made it extra special.” 
 
Ennion said that Mathew The King is one to watch 
as his career develops. “Jockey MJ Byleveld said he 
ran in snatches, when he got to the front he didn’t 
know whether to canter or gallop. He has lots of im-
provement in him and I like him. I only have the one 
Louis The King and I wished I had more!” 
 
Mathew The King pulled up sound and well and  
Ennion told: “I watched him playing in the paddock 
this morning, it looks like he hasn’t had a run at all.” - 
tt. 

Ascot-bred wins in Hong Kong 
 
THE Ascot Stud bred Seattle Choice, a R600 000 
buy from the 2017 National Yearling Sale, provided 
South Africans with some much-needed cheer 
when he romped home to a facile win in Hong 
Kong on Sunday. 
 
Trained by Tony Millard for owner William Elkin 
Mocatta, Seattle Choice bounded clear under  
jockey Joao Moreira to post a three-parts of a 
length win in Sunday’s Rapper Dragon Handicap 
(1400m) at Sha Tin. 

A winner of two of just three starts in South Africa, 
the gelded four-year-old has now won two in a row 
in Hong Kong, having won or placed in three of his 
first five starts in his new home. 
 

Seattle Choice was sired by Ascot Stud’s 
late Gone West horse Sail From Seattle. He 
is one of three winners produced by  
Lecture mare Bold Choice, herself a half-
sister to the Ascot bred July winning cham-
pion Bold Silvano. 
 
Bold Choice, who is also dam of millionaire and G3 
Final Fling Stakes winner Silvan Star, has a a  
Silvano filly at foot and is back in foal to Ascot’s 
exciting young sire Global View, whose daughter 
Storyland finished second in Friday’s Listed East 
Cape Fillies Nursery.—tt. 

TONY Millard. 

TO ADVERTISE WITH TURF TALK,  
mail editor@turftalk.co.za 

GOOD RATES, GOOD EXPOSURE 
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SEVEN-year-old stakes winner Elusive Silva has been retired from racing and he is presently in the care of 
the Western Cape Equine Trust, who reports: “He is a magnificent horse and has started his training. He 
has lovely manners and is gentle and easy to work with. He is looking for that forever home where he can 
continue his training slowly to bring him to his full potential and be spoilt rotten!  Contact Newton 
0824545544 or Tessa on 0827024197 for further information. 

Get with the programme -  bet online! 
TAB and Betting World have urged all punters to open accounts that will allow them to bet online. 

This follows after Britain on Friday forced all betting 
shops to close in an effort to slow, or halt, the spread 
of the coronavirus. 
 
The UK closures were announced alongside a fresh 
range of measures that has seen the closure of 
all cafes, pubs, museums, leisure centres and  
cinemas. 
 

While these draconian measures are not yet 
on the radar here in South Africa, the  
situation could change very quickly. 
 
While TAB and Betting World’s stores have so far 
remained largely unaffected, we urge all our custom-
ers to open accounts that will allow them to place 
their bets online, via the Telebet facility, or using 
their mobile devices.” 
 
According to Phumelela’s Robert Garner, racing is 
already taking place behind closed doors, effectively 
denying punters the opportunity to place their bets at 
any of the eight racecourses throughout the country. 

Should there be further restrictions imposed, online 
or telephone betting might be the only options 
available to the betting public.  “While racing is –
 for the moment – still continuing in South Africa, it 
is possible that further restrictions on the civil  
liberties we take for granted could be imposed,” 
said Garner.  
 

He added that punters who open accounts 
at TAB and Betting World, also have the 
added advantage of being able to place 
bets 24/7. 
 
In a statement following the closure of betting 
shops in the UK, the British Horseracing Authori-
ty said: “The details that have been given so far will 
be analysed by senior executives, using the most 
recent information on the commercial revenues and 
employment generated by the racing industry. “A 
wide-ranging submission to government outlining 
the impact of the shutdown on racing and propos-
ing areas for potential help is being adapted to re-
spond to the announcement.” - Media Release. 
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Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 
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www.sugarhotel.co.za 

“A great catch, I tune ya!” 

THERE are several racing personalities who enjoy fishing, 
including Greg Ennion, Dennis Bosch, Richard Fourie and 
former jockey Andrew Nienaber, who pulled this  
longfin “Albacore” Tuna from what seems to have been 
rather turbulent waters last week. The tuna is said to have 
been caught with ‘one hook and line’, which seems pretty 
obvious to the lay reader, unless it generally takes three or 
four hooks and lines to catch something as big as this?  
Fishing is like racing - you have to be involved hook, line 
and sinker to understand all the basics! We’d prefer being 
away from those waves and around the dinner table when 
that baby is served with lemon cream sauce and lightly 
salted chips! 

“I don’t have the virus, for crying out loud!” 

Our world in fear 
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